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Contacts 
Committee 

 Coordinators – Annabel, Sarah (Deputy) 
Coordinator.stourbridgeandhalesowen@nct.org.uk 

 Treasurer – Becky            Treasurer.stourbridgeandhalesowen@nct.org.uk 
 Membership – Millie                         Membership.stourbridgeandhalesowen@nct.org.uk 
 Newsletter – Rachel                         Newsletter.stourbridgeandhalesowen@nct.org.uk 
 Advertising – Lucy T                           Advertising.stourbridgeandhalesowen@nct.org.uk 
 Social Media – Helen & Gemma                                                        Via Facebook page 
 Publicity – Catherine                                     Press.stourbridgeandhalesowen@nct.org.uk 
 Webmaster – Sarah                                                StourbridgeandHalesowen@nct.org.uk 
 Parent Support Administrator (PSA) Link – Lorna 
 Parent Support Coordinator (PSC) – Sarah 

 
Groups and Events                                    StourbridgeandHalesowen@nct.org.uk 

 Bridging the Generations – Hilary 
 Bumps, Babies and Tots Too – Millie 
 First Aid – Lorraine & Anna 
 Nearly New Sale Team – Annabel, Sarah, Claire D 

NNS.stourbridgeandhalesowen@nct.org.uk 

 
Services 

 Nappy Library – Linda          @BlackCountryFluffyBums 
 Valley Cushion Agent – Lois                       Loiswift@hotmail.com 

 
General Enquiries 

 StourbridgeandHalesowen@nct.org.uk 

 Staffed by volunteers but we try to respond within 48 hours 
 
Course Bookings  

 Done through NCT bookings team – Lucy:  bookings6d@nct.org.uk 
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What’s on? 
 Bridging the Generations 

o Every Monday afternoon, 1.30pm-3pm 
o Gower Gardens Care Home, Kent Road, Halesowen 

 
 Bumps Babies and Tots Too 

o Last Saturday of the Month, 10-11.30am 
o Haden Cross Fire Station 

 
 Pamper Evening 

o Friday 10th May 
o Stag and 3 horseshoes pub.  
o By ticket only 

 
 First Aid Courses 

o Various dates – See Facebook for details 
 

 Nearly New Sale 
o 9th November 2019 
o Members from 12.30, Non-members from 1pm 
o Cornbow Hall, Halesowen  

https://www.facebook.com/pg/NCTStourbridgeHalesowen/events
https://www.facebook.com/events/383199785836052/
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Welcome ~ from the coordinators 
Happy Easter holidays to you all!!! It’s been a busy 

time and seems like an eon since our last 

newsletter at the beginning of the Christmas 

holiday. We’ve got so much news to share 

including some branch news, a new project we are 

supporting and some new team members too.  

Life also continues to be busy for us. Sarah’s 

daughter Catherine is settling well in school and 

Annabel is waiting to hear which school Chloe will be allocated for 

September. Our little families are growing up bringing new challenges 

and more fun, and in NCT style our children are growing up together, 

treating each other as siblings. Harry is definitely running around after 

the pair of them now! 

    

We have just run another successful NCT Nearly New Sale at the 

Cornbow Hall in Halesowen selling over £2500 of pre-loved items onto 

other families in the local area and giving back £2000 of that money to 

the sellers to help them buy other items they need for their families. 

Seller’s registration is now OPEN for those who wish to sell at our 

November sale. For more information please see page 7. 
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NCT Stars 

We were voted NCT West Midlands Volunteer Team of the Year by local 

voters. On the 7th March a team of our volunteers went to the NCT Stars 

Awards at the Space Centre in Leicester where we had a fabulous day 

out. We didn’t win any of the national awards, but it was wonderful to be 

able to meet so many other like-minded volunteers. 

   

Baby Bundles 

We have started supporting a new project, the Brierley Hill Babybank 

which are offering Baby Bundles to families in need around the time of 

delivery with our first Bundle gifted to a family in February. If you’d like 

to know more read the article on page 21.  

Pamper Evening 

To start the fundraising off for this new project with Baby Bank we are 

putting on a Pamper Evening on the 10th May at the Stag and Three 

Horseshoes (top of Mucklow Hill by Leasowes High School) from 7-

9.30pm. See page 9 on details on how to purchase a ticket.  All money 

raised will be used to purchase essential items that the Brierley Hill 

Babybank need to supply these bundles out to new parents (moses 
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basket mattresses, sanitary products, everyday essentials for new mums 

and baby).  

 

New Volunteers 

Since our last newsletter we have done a bit of recruitment to our 

committee. We welcome new volunteers Helen, Gemma, Becky, Maz to 

our award-winning team! We still have opportunities available, please 

get in contact with us if you are interested. 

 

Until next time,       

Annabel 

and 

Sarah  
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Nearly New Sale Update 
Our March Nearly New Sale was a great success. We’d like to 
thank everyone who supported it.  

We.... 

o Had 35 sellers sold with us at the sale 

o Sold 1300 pre-loved items were rehomed resulting in £2520 

through the tills, £2000 of which has gone back to the sellers. 

o £500 of money raised for NCT services nationally and for the 

branch so we can start to support our local branch activities and 

purchase those essential items for the Brierley Hill Babybank. 

Below is the hall being prepared for our vast number of shoppers eager 

for a bargain. 

 

Our next Nearly New Sale will be the 9th November at Cornbow Hall 

and will be a great chance to get some pre-loved Christmas presents or 

stock up on your other essentials saving money for present spending 

elsewhere. If you would like to register as a seller for only £3, please 

follow this link https://nct.intrabiz.co.uk/cgi-bin/sys.cgi?action=NCT-

product-client_view&id=37882260 . If you help us on the day you get a 

reduced commission and get a FREE lunch provided.  

https://nct.intrabiz.co.uk/cgi-bin/sys.cgi?action=NCT-product-client_view&id=37882260
https://nct.intrabiz.co.uk/cgi-bin/sys.cgi?action=NCT-product-client_view&id=37882260
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Thanks to Lidl (Halesowen) for providing us with provisions to feed our 

volunteers. Chloe and Harry were whizzed around the store to pick up 

the essentials needed!  

   

Chloe and Harry helping Mummy in preparing for the sale. 

Watch out for our Golden Ticket competition, you could be given early 

access into our sale like this new mummy to be! You even get a personal 

shopper to help with the shopping basket 🙂  
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Pamper Evening 
We are pleased to announce that we will be holding a Pamper 
Evening to raise funds for the branch while giving mummy’s a 
chance for a well-earned treat. 

 

The event will be held on the Friday 10th May at The Stag and Three 

Horseshoes Pub in Halesowen (Top of Mucklow Hill by Leasowes High 

School) from 7-9.30pm. Tickets will be on a first come-first serve basis 

and are limited in numbers to ensure everyone gets a treat.  

We will have 10 stands showing off what they have to offer from 

treatments to selling accessories with some nibbles and a raffle on the 

night in the chance of winning a pamper hamper of goodies.  

Mummies, aunties, grandparents and friends can come along with an 

entrance fee of £5 (please go to the following link to book your place 

https://nct.intrabiz.co.uk/cgi-bin/sys.cgi?action=NCT-product-

client_view&id=39266977). Please remember to bring your 

confirmation email with you on the night! 

 

  

https://nct.intrabiz.co.uk/cgi-bin/sys.cgi?action=NCT-product-client_view&id=39266977
https://nct.intrabiz.co.uk/cgi-bin/sys.cgi?action=NCT-product-client_view&id=39266977
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https://www.waterbabies.co.uk/contact/shropshire-mid-wales-and-black-country
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Birth Story 
This birth story is from one of our lovely volunteers, Gemma… 
Some of the themes are ones many of us can associate with. 
If you find yourself seeing parallels please read to the end and 
be sure to reach out to your family, friends, midwife or GP for 
support.  

 

My story has a very average beginning. My pregnancy (which was 

my first) was generally healthy and very much planned. My due date 

rolled on by and at 41 + 5 I was induced as my baby was ignoring the 

daily verbal eviction notices I had given him!  

 

To cut a long story short, I 

came home several days 

later after an emergency C-

section, severe anaemia, 

PTSD (although I didn’t 

know this at the time) and 

an overwhelming feeling 

that I had failed at the first 

hurdle.  

 

In my eyes, I had failed to do the most basic and natural task, which 

was to give birth to my Son. It also did not help that, despite the best 

efforts of me and several professionals, breastfeeding wasn’t 

working and I moved to bottle feeding. My son was instantly 

happier, but I was left heartbroken for weeks which greatened the 

feeling of being a failure before I’d really gotten out of the starting 

blocks of parenthood. 

Stock Photo 
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On the other side, I now know that this is not the case. I still “gave 

birth” and that there were several physical factors that were beyond 

anyone’s control. I know that bottle feeding was what was best for 

me and my son and I can now see the robust, thriving toddler that he 

has become, but hindsight is a wonderful thing… 

 

The months that followed 

were mentally and 

physically tough. After two 

weeks my husband had to 

return after paternity leave 

and I found myself alone 

trying to comfort a colicky 

baby that cried every day, 

from 1pm until 10pm almost 

non-stop until he was 12 weeks old. On top of this I got the terrible 

news that my job was under threat, after the company I had worked 

under for a decade had been sold out of the blue.  

 

As winter rolled around, I 

found my house became a 

prison and I became frantic 

to get outside. I trailed 

round endless baby classes 

in an attempt to escape the 

house not realising I was 

trying to escape my own 

emotions and feelings.  

I was constantly putting on a brave face and pretending that I fitted 

in, trying to do anything to get through each day.  

Stock Photo 

Stock Photo 
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Each day my husband left for work, I stood at the door fighting back 

the tears and the child-like urge to grab his ankles and beg him not 

to leave me. I found myself watching the clock and life became a 

battle of getting through each hour, when chronic sleep deprivation 

merged day into night and was eating away at what was left of “me”.  

 

 
 

I think the final straw was the devastating news that I was indeed 

being made redundant. In a matter of minutes, I lost that final part of 

my identity and a job that I loved. I am not a career person as such, 

but my job meant I was constantly surrounded by amazing people in 

an ever-changing industry. The idea that this was truly gone only 

emphasised the intense feeling of loneliness and guilt. My Son was 

(and still is) the best thing that ever happened to me. I was so 

painfully aware that so many people would give anything to have 

what I did so why did I feel like this? How could I possibly even admit 

how I was truly feeling? I felt like my heart was polarised. One half 

was full to the brim with a love so intense that it was beyond words 

and yet the other half was so desperately empty. Most days I would 

burst into tears - sometimes several times a day.  
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The months ticked by and they did slowly get better. I started to find 

a new normal in this new world that constantly changed and me and 

my Son got to understand each other and have confidence (mostly!) 

in what we were doing. It took time but I did find “me” again. The 

huge mistake I made was not allowing myself to acknowledge the 

truth and get help. I had PND and I hid it. This is a story that I have 

told next to nobody. Through the amazing people at NCT I feel the 

time is right to tell my story in the hope that someone may see it and 

realise that they are not alone. You are not a bad Mother. You are 

not a failure. You are not crazy. Please talk to someone, whether 

that is your GP, Health Visitor, NCT, friend or loved one. Please don’t 

suffer alone and there is plenty of support out there for those of us 

who need it.  
 

Half of mothers experience emotional problems or postnatal mental 

illness. Of those almost half didn’t have their problem identified by a 

health professional or receive the help they needed. NCT is working 

nationally to help push for better screening and support for mothers 

through their “Hidden Half” campaign. There is lots more 

information on the NCT website 

If you want someone to talk to just send us a personal message on 
our Branch Facebook page and one of us will get back to you, we 

have more in common than you think.  
 

(PTSD- Post traumatic stress disorder; PND- Postnatal depression)  

  

https://www.nct.org.uk/life-parent/how-you-might-be-feeling/postnatal-depression-baby-blues-and-all-emotions-you-might-feel-after-giving-birth
https://www.facebook.com/NCTStourbridgeHalesowen/
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m yshootingstars.com  
Tel: 01384  444355 

◊ Safe  
◊ Happy 
◊ Relaxed  
◊ Engaged 
◊ Challenged 
◊ Inspired 

Providing  
bespoke care  
and early  
education for  
babies and  
children up to  
age 5 

168  
Low er High Street  
Stourbridge  
DY8 1TT 

Contact us to arrange  
a visit   

http://www.myshootingstars.com/stourbridge.htm
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Safe Sleep 
 

Your baby will spend more time sleeping during their first two 
years than they will be awake. Although it might not feel like it 
when you’re yawning through a 3am feed. Help is at hand 
though to try and aid those sleepless nights.  

 

https://www.nct.org.uk/baby-toddler/sleep/cot-safety-bedding-and-
bumpers-your-questions-answered 

 

As well as NCT safe sleeping tips, the Lullaby Trust provides families with 

advice on safe sleep for babies to help reduce the risk of SIDS (sudden 

infant death syndrome). 

 

The best sleeping position for 
your baby:  

Always put your baby on their 
back for every sleep, day and 
night, as the chance of SIDS is 
particularly high for babies who 
are sometimes placed on their 
front or side. 

Sharing a room with your baby: 

The safest place for your baby to sleep is a separate cot 
or Moses basket in the same room as you for the first 6 

months, even during the day. 
  

https://www.nct.org.uk/baby-toddler/sleep/cot-safety-bedding-and-bumpers-your-questions-answered
https://www.nct.org.uk/baby-toddler/sleep/cot-safety-bedding-and-bumpers-your-questions-answered
https://www.lullabytrust.org.uk/
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Co-sleeping with your baby: 

Some parents choose to share a bed (also known as co-
sleeping) with their babies. It is important for you to know 
how to do this safely and that there are some 
circumstances in which bed- sharing with your baby can 
be very dangerous.  

 
The safest room temperature for babies: 

It is important to make sure that your baby’s room is 

a comfortable temperature- not too hot or too cold. 

The chance of SIDS is higher in babies who get too 

hot, so try to keep the room temperature between 

16-20C. 

 

Smoking during pregnancy and around your 
baby: 
 
If you or your partner smokes while you’re 
pregnant or after your baby is born, the risk of 
SIDS is greatly increased. 
 

The best mattresses and bedding for your baby: 
 

With so many products on the market, it can be easy 
to get confused about what babies should sleep in or 

on. Remember, the safest mattresses for your baby 
are firm and flat and protected by a waterproof cover 
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Breastfeeding and SIDS: 

Breastfeeding lowers the risk of SIDS. 

Breastfeeding for at least 2 months halves the 

risk of SIDS but the longer you can continue 

the more protection it will give your baby. 

 

Dummies and SIDS: 

Some research suggests that using a dummy when 

putting a baby down to sleep could reduce the risk of 

SIDS but it is advised to wait until after breastfeeding 

is established.  

 

Swaddling your baby and using slings: 

If you choose to swaddle your baby or use a 
sling it is very important to follow guidelines 
to reduce the risk of SIDS. 
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A clear cot is a safer cot: 
 

Babies are at higher risk of SIDS if they have their 
heads covered, so it is safest to keep baby’s cot 

clear of any items such as bumpers, toys and loose 
bedding. Unnecessary items in a baby’s cot can also 

increase the risk of accidents. 
 

Reducing the risk of SIDS for premature babies: 

Babies who are born prematurely (before 37 

weeks) or of low birth weight (under 2.5kgs) are 

particularly vulnerable to SIDS and it is important 

that all safer sleep advice is followed.  

 

  

https://www.thefitnessfactory.info/
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Using e-cigarettes around your baby: 

There is not yet research on e-cigarettes and 

SIDS, but using an e-cigarette appears to be 

much safer than continuing to smoke; both 

during pregnancy and once your baby is born. 

Safer sleep for twins:  

Whether you decide to sleep your babies in the 

same cot or separately, the risk of SIDS will be 

greatly reduced if you follow all of our safer sleep 

advice for each baby, day and night 

 
There is lots of information available both on the NCT 

website and through the Lullaby Trust 
 

Information taken from: https://www.lullabytrust.org.uk/safer-sleep-advice/ 

https://nct.org.uk/baby-toddler/sleep/cot-safety-bedding-and-bumpers-your-questions-answered?fbclid=IwAR2em6IIDscF84Jon6dMxl85k4CGIwUny5CFkJeKbO4TikETIbK8PqDVDfA
https://nct.org.uk/baby-toddler/sleep/cot-safety-bedding-and-bumpers-your-questions-answered?fbclid=IwAR2em6IIDscF84Jon6dMxl85k4CGIwUny5CFkJeKbO4TikETIbK8PqDVDfA
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Baby Bundles 
We have started supporting 
the Brierley Hill Baby Bank 
in order to be able to offer 
Baby Bundles to families in 
need 

 

These bundles (called Caterpillar Packs) 

are like a starter pack for a new families and 

include everything a family need to get 

started on their parenting journey.  
 

The project started only in early January 

2019 with Maz at the helm who also 

volunteers at the Brierley Hill Project and 

we were proud to gift our first Bundle to a 

family on the 17th February. As the project 

grows, we hope to be able to offer packs for 

families with older children too as we 

recognise that hardship doesn’t only hit as children are born. The next 

stage will be 3-6 months where it will not only include clothes, but books 

and toys which will help the child develop. 

 

 We are looking for a place to sort 

and store our donations, 

however, we have moved from 

taking over a house to a small 

room in another facility which is a 

starting point for us all. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/brierleyhill.babybank
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Our next step will be securing a premises that we can meet at as 

volunteers and referral services can access. Does your company have a 

spare room you could offer? Or would you be able to help by sponsoring 

our project, so we could pay for suitable storage?  

 

We are also looking for volunteers to help with sorting, washing and 

packing up items. We regularly get donations from local parents and 

these need to be sorted through ready for when they are needed. If you’d 

like to get involved, then please get in touch! 

 

  

 

As a branch we purchased storage boxes, enough provisions of moses 

basket mattresses, cotton wool balls, maternity pads, breast pads, nappy 

sacks, baby sponges, and simple products (fragrance free toiletries for 

mum) to get the first 20 bundles out, whilst we are waiting for donations 

to come in.  

 

Harry and myself literally wiped out all of the local Asda’s in the area and 

filled the car. Maz nearly fell over when we dropped it off.  
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We are appealing for donations of items to include in these bundles: 

 Moses Baskets with stands (unable to accept used mattresses, we 

will be providing new ones for them)  

 Moses basket bedding 

 New-born size clothing (0-6 months) 

 Baby Shampoo* 

 Liquid Soap*  

 Baby lotion * 

 Nappies (size 0-2), Nappy bags & baby wipes * 

 Breast pads & sanitary wear * 

 

Donations can be dropped off to: 

 The Britannia Sports Bar (Home of Splish & Splosh) 

o 75 High Street, Wollaston, DY8 4NY  

o 4pm-12 midnight Mon & Tue 

o 12 lunch -12 midnight Wed – Sun 

 The Brierley Hill Project 

o South Street Baptist Church, South Street, Brierley Hill, DY5 

2RR 

o Wednesdays 12-3pm 

 NCT Bumps Babies and Tots Too group 

o Haden Cross Fire Station 

o Last Saturday of the Month, 10-11.30am  

Or by contacting us on our Branch Facebook Page where we may be able 

to arrange a local drop off for you. (Mainly Annabel’s house in Hayley 

Green, Halesowen)  

Please share this with your family, friends and work colleagues, there 

may be that item in the loft, bedroom wardrobe or stash in the 

bathroom that is no longer needed. 

  

* Unopened packs 

only please 
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https://www.annaskitchen-kidderminster.co.uk/
https://rhythmtime.net/franchisee/10
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Branch Services 
Our NCT group is one of around 300 groups nationwide. The 
branch is run by a team of volunteers offering support for local 
parents.  

We have a range of activities and ways we can support local 

families across all stages of your parenting journey. 

 

Pregnancy 
Antenatal Courses 

NCT offers antenatal 

courses through its 

network of practitioners. 

Whether you are a first-

time parent or just 

looking for a refresher 

we have courses to suit 

and these are also a great way of making new friends who are at 

a similar stage in their parenting journey. You can read more 

here   

 

Yoga for Pregnancy  

These classes are suitable from 12 weeks pregnant through to 

birth, regardless of fitness level. They can help with sleep, 

posture, body awareness and give you breathing exercises to 

help with birth too. Find our more and book your course here  

https://www.nct.org.uk/courses-and-workshops/antenatal
https://www.nct.org.uk/courses-and-workshops/antenatal
https://www.nct.org.uk/courses-workshops/antenatal-courses/antenatal-services/nct-yoga-for-pregnancy
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Around Delivery 
Valley Cushions  

A valley cushion is an inflatable cushion with a large dip in the middle 

designed to allow you to sit more comfortably without pressure on your 

perineum after delivery. They are great if you’re feeling sore, have had 

stitches or haemorrhoids.  

If you’d like to hire one please contact Lois on 01562 710476  

 

Breast Feeding Support 

Breast feeding is best for baby, but Mother Nature didn’t make it easy 

for everyone. We offer support through our NCT Infant Feeding Hotline, 

NCT website and there are local drop in feeding support clinics through 

local branches.  

NCT Infant feeding line:    0300 330 0771 

La Leche League:     0845 120 2918 

Dudley Breastfeeding Buddies:  01384 818121  or online at their 

website.   

Finding Support For Breastfeeding    

 

If you prefer to bottle feed your 

baby the NCT infant feeding line 

and website still has lots of 

information & support and 

however you feed your baby 

you will be welcome at any of 

our NCT groups and events. 

 

https://www.nct.org.uk/baby-toddler/feeding/early-days/breastfeeding-support
https://www.facebook.com/dudleybreastfeeding/
https://www.facebook.com/dudleybreastfeeding/
https://youtu.be/aJoVB4eeja4
https://youtu.be/aJoVB4eeja4
https://www.nct.org.uk/baby-toddler/feeding
https://www.nct.org.uk/baby-toddler/feeding
https://youtu.be/aJoVB4eeja4
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Nappy Library – Black Country Fluffy Bums 

 

Have you wondered about 

trying cloth nappies? They’re 

a great way to reduce waste 

and help the environment. 

We have our own cloth nappy 

library where you can come to 

find out more, and even hire 

cloth nappies from us to try.  

 

Contact Linda at our dedicated Facebook Page  

Black Country Fluffy Bums 

 

We have a range of styles and brands and offer a 1:1 consultation and 

to hire a kit of up to 20 nappies for £10 per month so you can see what 

https://www.facebook.com/blackcountryfluffybums/
https://www.facebook.com/blackcountryfluffybums/
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works for you. Linda is also available between nappy libraries for help 

and advice whenever you need. 

Newborn 
NCT Baby Massage 
Courses 

NCT practitioners can help you 

to soothe and communicate 

with your baby as well as a 

chance meet other local mums.  

Our courses are suitable from 

the 6-8 week check until your 

baby gets up and crawling. 

Find your course here 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.nct.org.uk/courses-workshops/postnatal/nct-baby-massage
http://www.tumbletots.com/stourbridge
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First Aid  
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Bridging the Generations 
Our cross generational group 
was the first of its kind within 
NCT and had been nominated 
for a national award. We were 
running against seven other 
amazing new projects, so to be 
shortlisted for this award was a 
fantastic achievement in itself. 

 

We hold our weekly baby and toddler group in Gower Gardens Care 

Home to help tackle loneliness across the age groups. We love seeing the 

older and younger generations playing together. This group is suitable 

from birth to school age. 

Every Monday Afternoon – 1.30-3pm 

Gower Gardens Care Home 

Kent Road, Halesowen 

No need to book, 

No need to be an 

NCT member, so 

come along and 

join us! 
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Bumps, Babies and Tots Too 
This multi-age (birth to pre-school 
age), stay-and-play group meets 
monthly and is a great group for 
parents who work during the week to 
come along to. 

 

We have a range of toys and activities, 

craft, story time and snack time. This group 

meets alongside our Nappy Library Black 

Country Fluffy Bums. Suitable from birth to 

school age.  

 

Last Saturday of the month 

 

27th April 

25th May 

29th June 

10am -12 lunch 

 

@ Haden Cross Fire Station 

No need to book,  

No need to be an NCT member! 
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Craft Corner 
There are so many ways to get your little ones involved in 
craft. We’ve picked out a few of our favourite ideas for some 
spring craft for our gallery. 

 

Make some Easter 

cakes… be sure to be 

careful if using hard 

shelled chocolate eggs 

though as these can be a 

choking hazard.  
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 Painting spring pictures with cotton buds and celery 
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  Keeping busy this spring 

time… how about a visit to 

a local farm, or planting 

some seeds with your 

little one to watch them 

grow together. 

 

Sunflowers grow easily, or 

salad things like tomatoes 

can be eaten later in the 

year 

https://www.facebook.com/TheCreationStationHalesowen/
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Get Involved 
There are lots of ways to get involved with supporting our NCT 
branch. You don’t have to be a member, or even a parent to 
volunteer for us.  

We have a wide range of volunteering roles to allow you to support our 

branch. 

Face-to-face roles 

 Bridging the Generations Volunteer 

 Bumps, Babies and Tots Too group 

 Nearly New Sale volunteer 

 Antenatal Course Supporter 

Behind-the-scenes roles 

 Newsletter team 

 Branch secretary 

 Responding to email queries 

Or even getting involved in leading our award-winning team!  

Email us or message us on Facebook to find out more about getting 

involved 

 

 

  

mailto:stourbridgeandhalesowen@nct.org.uk?subject=Interested%20in%20Volunteering
https://www.facebook.com/NCTStourbridgeHalesowen
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Membership options 

We have a range of membership options to meet your needs, from just 
73p a week. One membership covers up to two people at the same 
address for the same price, just select the 'Joint Membership' option to 
sign up your partner too. 

 Standard 1-year Direct Debit option - £12 a quarter - £48 / year 
 Value 18-month Direct Debit option - £9.50 a quarter - £57 / year 
 Volunteer membership - £26  
 Reduced price membership is available at £10 per year. Just let us 

know if you receive Employment Support Allowance or tax credits 
(excluding child tax credits alone) 

Find out more here 

 

Did you know there are lots 
of benefits of being an NCT 
member? These include 
cashback through the NCT 
members club discounts 
including money off of 
shopping, travel and days out 
plus early entry to NCT 
Nearly New Sales. 

 

 

 

NCT Membership  
 

  

https://www.nct.org.uk/get-involved/membership/introducing-nct-members-club
https://www.nct.org.uk/get-involved/membership/introducing-nct-members-club
https://www.nct.org.uk/get-involved/membership/introducing-nct-members-club
https://www.nct.org.uk/get-involved/membership/introducing-nct-members-club
https://www.nct.org.uk/get-involved/membership/introducing-nct-members-club
https://www.nct.org.uk/get-involved/membership/introducing-nct-members-club
https://www.nct.org.uk/get-involved/membership/introducing-nct-members-club
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Would you like to advertise in 
this newsletter? 

Stourbridge & Halesowen NCT has 

about 150 members. With our 

digital format we can offer full 

colour adverts which link through 

to your company website 

 

We do 4 newsletters a year which 

are published first to our members, 

then a week later to all contacts on 

our FB page.  

 

Editorial 

All articles, branch reports, news 

events, photos of babies, book 

reviews, and birth announcements 

should be sent to the newsletter 

team at 

newsletter.stourbridgeandhaleso

wen@NCT.org.uk 

 

“Advertorial” 

This is an extended advert with a 

text article (1-2 pages) where you 

discuss your service giving more 

detail than you can convey in a 

single advert.  

Contact us for rates 

These are exclusive as we limit to 1 

per issue and each advertiser to 1 

per year. Use them to sell why your 

Business rates 

 Full Page (2 issues) £40 

 Half Page (2 issues) £20 

 Quarter Page (2 issues) £10 

All prices include VAT. 

 

Artwork 

Please note that advertisers are 

responsible for providing print-

ready copy at the correct size, and 

in JPEG or PDF. 

 

Payment 

Please note that all advertisements 

must be paid for prior to 

OFFSPRING going live. 

 

Acceptance 

Advertisements are subject to 

committee approval in line with the 

NCT’s Commercial Advertising 

Policy (CAP). 

 In this issue: 

 Water Babies 

 Tumble Tots 

 Creation Station 

 Fitness Factory 

 Baby Barn 

 Rhythm Time 

 Shooting Stars Nursery 

 Anna’s Kitchen 

 

mailto:newsletter.stourbridgeandhalesowen@NCT.org.uk
mailto:newsletter.stourbridgeandhalesowen@NCT.org.uk
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